
BEARE GREEN WINERY
SURREY HILLS, ENGLAND

Beare Green Winery was founded by Jimmy Smith, Sam Hill and
Bethany Paterson in the cool climate of the Surrey Hills of England
with their first vintage in 2022. The winery crafts small batch wines
with utmost care and precision made of grapes sourced from the
finest vineyards of Southern England. The focus is on natural yeast
fermentation, minimal intervention and innovation and creativity in
the winery. 

There are two ranges of still wines produced: the clonal range and
the spring range. The clonal range focuses on specific high-quality
clones of Chardonnay and Pinot Noir, and the spring range focuses
on varietals such as Pinot Blanc, Pinot Gris and Bacchus exploring
concepts such as skin maceration and clay pot maturation.

We are thrilled to kick off this partnership with the release of the
spring range, which employs creative winemaking techniques to
craft a unique expression from the specific grape varieties. 
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VINTAGE: 2023
COMPOSITION: 55% Pinot Gris, 45% Bacchus
VINEYARD: The Bacchus is  from a high altitude vineyard in the  
Surrey Hills and the Pinot Gris is from the West Sussex/Hampshire
border. Vineyards  on free-draining loam at 125m & 100m, respectively. 
VINIFICATION: Hand-harvested, whole cluster pressed and vinified
separately. Natural fermentation in stainless steel vats at cool
temperatures.. 10% of Pinot Gris fermented on skins for a week.
CLOSURE: Cork
ABV: 11% 
ACIDITY: TBC
SUGAR: TBC

‘DIO’ BACCHUS
VINTAGE:  2023
COMPOSITION: 100% Bacchus
VINEYARD: Fruit is sourced from a high altitude vineyard located in the
beautiful Surrey Hills. The south-facing vineyard lies on free-draining
loam at 125m altitude.
VINIFICATION: Hand-harvested and whole cluster pressed. Natural
fermentation in stainless steel vats at cool temperatures. 10% of the
blend fermented on skins for a week. 
CLOSURE: Cork
ABV: 11%
ACIDITY: TBC
SUGAR: TBC

WHITE BLEND

BARREL FERMENTED  PINK

VINTAGE: 2023
COMPOSITION: 100% Pinot Noir (Clone 386)
VINEYARD: St. Mary's vineyard in the hills north of Brighton on chalky
soils. An ideal cool site for crafting complex pink wines from Pinot Noir. 
VINIFICATION: Hand-harvested and crushed with 48-72 hr skin contact
as the wine ferments in old French oak barriques at cool temperatures. 
CLOSURE: Cork
ABV: 11% 
ACIDITY: TBC
SUGAR: TBC 36



Wine Vintage Style Grapes Vol Btl/Cs RRP

“DIO” Bacchus 2023 W Bacchus 0.75 6 £21.50

White Blend 2023 W Pinot Gris, Bacchus 0.75 6 £28.00

Barrel
Fermented PInk

2023 R Pinot Noir 0.75 6 £26.00
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